EVENTS AT

IMMERSIVE EXPERIENCES
THAT CELEBRATE THE MOMENT.
As an established luxury brand, reaching beyond our hotel, Blakes London is well
positioned to provide a range of events solutions – from intimate moments to large
celebrations.
Blakes is quite possibly the most excitingly fashionable small hotel in the world. It was
conceived when the ‘couture’ hotel did not exist. Beautiful since its opening in 1978, it
plays the balance of theatrical excess and warm hospitality.
B LAK E S IS T H E REALISATION OF ANOUSKA HEMP EL’ S VISION OF
B E AU T Y, E LE G ANCE AND LUXURY.
DRAMAT ICALLY IMP OSING, ITS DAR K PAINTED AR CHITECTUR E
S E DU CE S WIT H THE ALLUR E OF SECR ECY.
Artfully unconventional and delightfully oblivious to the mainstream, to say Blakes
is not like any other luxury hotel of renown is, perhaps, screamingly obvious.
However, it goes much deeper – Blakes is simply too emotional to conform.
Through the doors of our West London townhouse, is a sensual and esoteric place
of unconventional luxury. Blakes is a world within a hotel: it exudes luxury with
imagination; fine living with a sense of drama and panache. Adored by those who
desire unapologetic beauty. A preciously guarded secret address in the world of
fashion, film, music and art.
T H E FU NDAME N TAL ESSENCE OF BLAKES;
T H E B ALANCE OF DR AMATIC BEAUTY W ITH A TIMELESS WAR MTH.

— RESTAURANT

Semi- Private Dining

Our restaurant has an intimate private space to the rear, lined with banquette
seating and classic dining tables and chairs.
Blakes was created as a place to be and be seen. If you are a guest of Blakes then
you feel very privileged. Simply lose yourself in the glamour and decadence.
The restaurant at Blakes serves contemporary and irresistible menus based around
the finest fresh ingredients. Dishes are paired with a wine curation that satisfies
with classic heritage, alongside carefully crafted cocktails, fine teas and perfectly
prepared barista standard coffees.
Event type

Layout

Capacity

Menu

Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner

Seated

36

Choice of 3 course
set menus

Drinks Reception

Standing

50

Canapés

— BELOW

at Blakes London

Our after hours bar, Below, presents guests with a decadent and exclusive night
of entertainment. When the sun goes down, things at Blakes get a little brighter.
Described by some as London’s best kept secret, the legendary Blakes Below is the
perfect space for exclusive events.
Comprised of the Chinese room, Japanese room the entirety of Below can be
booked for up to 120 people. Early-2020, Below will also include a recently
discovered secret room we have named ‘Silk Road’.
Room

Layout

Chinese

Board meeting

20

Drinks and canapés

Theatre style

24

Drinks and canapés

Lunch / Dinner

40

Choice of 3 course
set menus

Reception

50

Canapés

12

Choice of 3 course set
menus

30

Canapés

Silk Road (new in 2020) Lunch / Dinner
Reception

Capacity

Menu

— BELOW

at Blakes London

The Chinese Room at Blakes is perfect for small meetings, screenings, private
dinners and drink receptions. Private parties can enjoy cocktails and canapes, DJ
and dancing, or transform the room into a decadent dining space with a dramatic
end-to-end feasting table.
Day Delegate Rates are available for meetings of 10 people or more. Packages
from £65 per person (inc VAT) include:
• Arrival tea, coffee & pastries
• Room hire
• Screen & projector
• Mid-morning tea, coffee & biscuits
• Working lunch
• Sugar rush tea & coffee break
• Notepads & pens
• Still & Sparkling water

— BELOW

at Blakes London

To be revealed in early 2020, a new bar and events room emerges from Below at
Blakes London. Following the traditions of Blakes’ enigmatic charm the room is
immersed in mystery.

— BIRDCAGE
Our walled ‘Japanese Garden’ courtyard features the secluded Birdcage suitable
for small meetings, lunches and private dining for up to 6 people or a very special
occasion. The open air courtyard can be hired for up to 10 people.
Open from 8am – 8pm daily.

— FILM, PHOTOGRAPHY & TRUNK SHOWS
Blakes’ guests are often from the worlds of fashion, music, art and film. So it
comes as little surprise that the hotel is often used as a location for editorial, TV
and movie shoots as well as interviews. We also cater to the designer themselves
should they wish to showcase their latest collection, debut a new range of
accessories, homewares or practically anything they can create.
Blakes suites offer a variety of ambiences to suit a multitude of styles.

— EVENT DETAILS
Blakes offers a range of menu options for our events guests.
Choice of one of our bespoke events menus, inspired by cuisines
from around the world.

Sharing Menu - £65p/p

Sharing Menu - £75p/p

Sharing Menu - £95p/p

Set A

Set B

Set C

Seasonal Festive Sharing Menu - £65p/p

Festive

Other event menus available include
Express Lunch, Drinks, Wine & Canapes
Due to the seasonality of some ingredients, menus are subject to change.
Please contact us to request your bespoke events package:
events@blakeshotels.com
+44(0) 207 244 4333

— ACCOMMODATION
Everything in Blakes demonstrates the pursuit of the individual. Each of the 44
rooms are unique. Each of them painstakingly designed by Anouska Hempel to
capture, and respond to, her romantic notion of travel and exoticism.
K NOWN BY ITS GUESTS FOR ITS DISCR ETION, BLAKES DELIVER S
WIT H 40 YE ARS OF SERVICE TO OFFER TR ULY INDIVIDUAL AND
PE RS O NALIS E D EXP ER IENCES.
If you are looking to stay with us during your event, with 45 individually designed
rooms we have something to offer.
For 5 rooms or more for a minimum of 2 nights we can offer group rates.*
Blakes is world renowned for its signature suites – the original designs that
established us as the ‘world’s first luxury boutique hotel’. We have preserved the
iconic and refreshed where necessary to elevate the property to meet the demands
of the modern connoisseur.
Through the desire for serenity and the lust for hedonistic abandon, Blakes
understands the changing mood of the hotel guest and responds instinctively.
Blakes is the understanding that a hotel is not simply a convenient place to rest.
Time spent in a great hotel is the making of precious, if occasionally hazy, lifetime
memories. The person who loves Blakes is as individual as the hotel.

* Terms & Conditions apply. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer.

SUITE DREAMS
Our collection of signature suites define the true essence
of graceful elegance and serenity. (left: Corfu. right: Cardinal)
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WE LOOK FORWARD TO HOSTING YOU

33 Roland Gardens
London SW7 3PF
United Kingdom
www.blakeshotels.com
Tel: +44 (0)20 7370 6701
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